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Quantitative dissection of a repressive morphogen gradient
Danyang Yu, Stephen Small
Biology Dept., New York University
The gap gene hunchback (hb) is critical for patterning the
anterior–posterior (AP) axis of the early Drosophila embryo.
hunchback encodes a Zn-finger transcription factor, and forms
a protein gradient in the middle region that refines dramatically
over time. Previous work suggests that Hb activates and
represses different target genes. Its repression targets include
Kruppe (Kr), knirps (kni), giant (gt), nubbin (nub), POU
domain protein 2 (pdm2), and the enhancers that drive
expression of eve stripes 3 and 4. By simultaneously imaging
the RNA expression patterns of pair-wise combinations of target
expression patterns, we precisely defined their relative positions
along the AP axis. We then simultaneously image each target
RNA expression pattern with the Hb protein gradient, and
analyze this relationship over time. These experiments suggest
that most target genes shift in concert with the refining gradient,
which permits the calculation of the relative Hb concentrations
that correspond to the position of each repression event. We
then use a ventral expression system to test whether Hb
concentration alone can account for the differential positions of
the different target genes. Our results suggest that those target
genes that shift over time with Hb are differentially sensitive to
specific thresholds of Hb concentration. They further define
limits for the range of protein concentrations that mediate
morphogenetic activity. We show further that two target genes
positioned outside this morphogenetic range each use combi-
natorial repression mechanisms involving Hb and other gap
proteins.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.199
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The possible interaction between ORF2 and TFIIH in
Drosophila melanogaster
Mariana Herrera, Mariana Fregoso, Enrique Reynaud,
Mario Zurita
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TFIIH, a basal transcription factor, also participates in DNA
repair and cell cycle control. TFIIH is composed of 10 subunits
divided in two subcomplexes: the Core (XPD, XPB, p62, p52,
p44, p34 and p8) and the CAK subcomplex (Cdk7, CycH and
Mat1). Mutations in some TFIIH components can lead to three
hereditary human disorders known as Xeroderma Pigmento-
sum, Cockayne Syndrome and Trichothiodystrophy (TTD). The
genetic cause for defective DNA repair in a photosensitive form
of TTD (TTD-A) is a mutation in p8. Since p8 overexpression
restores the reduced cellular level of TFIIH in TTD-A patients
cells, it has been proposed that p8 contributes to the stability and
concentration of TFIIH. We searched for the Drosophila
homologue of p8 and found that it is encoded in a bicistronic
transcript. The second open reading frame encodes a protein of
150 amino acids and we named this putative protein ORF2.
Interestingly, ORF2 has a HIT zinc finger domain and is
conserved in all eukaryotes. Moreover, there are examples of
functional relation between proteins encoded by bicistronic
transcripts. Therefore, it is possible that ORF2 could be part of
TFIIH or can interact with a component of it. To determine the
possible interaction of ORF2 with TFIIH we have generated
transgenic flies that express tagged ORF2 or p8. These flies will
be used to perform co-immunoprecipitations using antibodies
against the tags, as well as other TFIIH components. With these
tools we plan to determine the subcellular localization of these
proteins during fly development. These strategies will help us to
propose a role for ORF2 with TFIIH.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.200
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Mutations in the XPB, XPD and p8 subunits of the
transcription/DNA repair factor TFIIH that contains 10
subunits, are genetically linked to human diseases, including
cancer. However, no reports of mutations in other TFIIH
subunits have been reported in higher eukaryotes. Here we
analyze at genetic, molecular and at biochemical levels the
Drosophila p52 (Dmp52) subunit of TFIIH. We found that
Dmp52 is encoded by the gene marionette in Drosophila and a
defective Dmp52 produces UV light sensitive flies and specific
phenotypes during development: Organisms are smaller than
wild type siblings, present tumors and chromosomal instability.
The human homologue of Dmp52 partially rescues these
phenotypes. Some of the defects observed in the fly caused
by mutations in Dmp52 generate trichothiodystrophy (TTD)
and cancer like phenotypes. Biochemical analysis of Dmp52
point mutations introduced in the human p52, at homologous
positions to defects in Dmp52, destabilizes the interaction
between p52 and XPB another TFIIH subunit, thus compromis-
ing the assembly of TFIIH. This study significantly extends the
role of p52 in regulating the XPB ATPase activity and
consequently both of its transcriptional and NER functions.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.201
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Drosophila klumpfuss, like its vertebrate homologue,
Wilm’s tumor supressor-1, is localized to both the nucleus
and the cytoplasm and mat bind RNA
Barbara J. Zaffo, Jamie C. Rusconi
Dept. Biol. Sci. U@Albany, NY, USA
Drosophila klumpfuss (klu) encodes a zinc finger transcrip-
tion factor of the EGR-class. Members of this class of
transcription factors can act as both transcriptional activators
and repressors and contain a DNA binding domain of three
C2H2 zinc-fingers. klu and the vertebrate homologue Wilm’s
tumor suppressor-1 (WT-1) are unique within this class in that
both contain an additional zinc finger. Using our newly
generated klu antibody we have found that klu is localized to
the cytoplasm, as well as the nucleus in every tissue examined.
In addition, this cytoplasmic expression is found in puncta,
similar to the expression of WT-1 demonstrated in recent
studies. Recently published data have shown that WT-1 shuttles
in and out of the nucleus, associates with RNA and even with
actively translating polysomes. These data, together with our
klu expression analysis, have led us to propose a role for klu as
an RNA binding/associated protein. To date we have shown that
32 mRNAs precipitate with klu using a technique called RNA
immunoprecipitation or RIP and are working to see if klu is
directly bound or associated with these RNAs. We will present
RT-PCR results that confirm potential RNA targets, as well as
our bioinformatics analysis of potential primary or secondary
structural similarities between these RNAs.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.202
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The corepressor dCtBP locally inhibits the Dorsal activator
in the Drosophila embryo
Yutaka Nibu, Hitoshi Aihara, Mark Stern
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Transcriptional repression mediated by the corepressor
Drosophila CtBP (dCtBP) is essential for establishing the
mesoderm in the early embryo as it excludes the neuroecto-
dermal fate through the zinc finger repressor Snail. We have
demonstrated that dCtBP directly interacts with Snail by
binding to its PxDLS amino acid motif, and that dCtBP is
required for the repression activity of Snail, which can inhibit
only nearby activators (short-range repression). However,
several crucial mechanistic questions have yet to be addressed.
For example, how does the Snail/dCtBP complex inhibit
transcription? We are employing chromatin immunoprecipita-
tion (ChIP) assays to analyze embryonic enhancers controlled
by both the Dorsal and Snail/dCtBP. We are currently testing:
(1) how the Snail/dCtBP complex locally acts and (2) how
dCtBP-mediated repression is associated with histone modifi-
cations. Our ChIP assays demonstrate that both Snail and
dCtBP bind the rhomboid NEE enhancer. Our ChIP assays also
show that when the NEE enhancer is active, Dorsal and dCBP
(Drosophila CREB-binding protein; Dorsal’s coactivator) are
recruited. However, when the enhancer is repressed by Snail/
dCtBP, the binding of Dorsal seems to be prevented, while
dCBP binding is not affected. However, histone H4 is rather
hypo-acetylated. These results suggest the exciting possibility
that dCtBP acts by locally preventing DNA-binding of Dorsal
and that dCtBP may inhibit dCBP. These results provide the first
insight on the molecular mechanisms by which dCtBP mediates
short-range repression at the chromatin level.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.203
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The Mexican axolotl (Ambystoma mexicanum) is a neote-
nous salamander that carries a cardiac lethal mutation resulting
in mutant embryos that never develop a heartbeat. This simple
recessive gene, in homozygous condition, results in a deficiency
of sarcomeric tropomyosin and an absence of organized
myofibrils necessary for heart contraction. Co-culturing mutant
hearts with a specific RNA from normal axolotl embryonic
anterior endoderm rescues the mutant hearts and they begin to
beat. This bioactive RNA has been termed myofibril-inducing
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